When PICTURE MODE is set to DYNAMIC, ACTIVE IRIS is set to OFF, ZOOM position is WIDE (max), and lens shift position is center (V/H:0%).

Screen size  30 - 300 inch
HDBaseT RJ-45 connector × 1
VIDEO RCA connector × 1
MONITOR OUT Mini-D-sub 15-pin connector × 1
Lens shift Manual (V : 0 ~ +50 %, H : ±4.4 %)
Focus Manual
Number of pixels 2,304,000 pixels  (1,920 horizontal × 1,200 vertical)

Remote Control
HAS-204L (Standard adapter for fixing mount), HAS-304H (Long adapter for fixing mount)

Display Computer WUXGA *3 (max.) *Native resolution is WUXGA.

Accessories  Remote control with two AA batteries, USB Wireless Adapter (USB-WL-5G)*5, Power cord, AC220 - 240 V (50 Hz / 60 Hz) : 450 W

parts Air filter UX41161
Optional Lamp DT01931

(Model name  MC-WU5506M
Specifications

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screen size</th>
<th>30 - 300 inch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HDBaseT</td>
<td>RJ-45 connector × 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO RCA</td>
<td>connector × 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONITOR OUT</td>
<td>Mini-D-sub 15-pin connector × 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens shift</td>
<td>Manual (V : 0 ~ +50 %, H : ±4.4 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus</td>
<td>Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of pixels</td>
<td>2,304,000 pixels  (1,920 horizontal × 1,200 vertical)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote Control</td>
<td>HAS-204L (Standard adapter for fixing mount), HAS-304H (Long adapter for fixing mount)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Display Computer</td>
<td>WUXGA *3 (max.) *Native resolution is WUXGA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessories</td>
<td>Remote control with two AA batteries, USB Wireless Adapter (USB-WL-5G)*5, Power cord, AC220 - 240 V (50 Hz / 60 Hz) : 450 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parts</td>
<td>Air filter UX41161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Lamp</td>
<td>DT01931</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Support your meeting with LCD projector by wirelessly mirroring high quality contents from your mobile devices.

Compliance with EU Directive RoHS*1

- Reduction of waste in production

One of our aims is to enable a greener future to reduce waste.*

RoHS is the acronym of "Directive 2011/65/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of June 8, 2011 on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment".

*Projected images are simulations

30x310
Wireless Network Functions Complete with High Quality and High Security

Maxell’s wireless projectors can project still images, documents, video, and audio smoothly transmitted from your device. In addition, the projectors have high security capabilities such as the MAC Address Filtering and SSID Stealth.

- **Screen Mirroring**
  - Capable of wirelessly projecting images including photos, videos, or web pages from Miracast®-compatible devices.
- **LiveViewer Pro Applications**
  - LiveViewer Pro is an application that projects mirrored screens and a variety of content from your devices to the projectors by transferring them through a wireless LAN.
- **Various Network Projection Modes**
  - Network projection supports the Single display and Multi display. In addition, you can manage various meetings with the moderator control mode.
- **Projector Web Control**
  - The projectors are equipped with HTML5 based WEB CONTROL that allows you to monitor and control the projector through a network from a smartphone, tablet, or PC.
- **Edge Blending & Warping**
  - Multiple projectors allow to project one image on a huge curved screen by using the edge blending and geometry correction functions* simultaneously.
- **HDCR**
  - Bright room HDCR on the device or content.
- **Projection may be unavailable depending on the device or content.

**LINE UP**

- **MC-WU5506M**
  - WXGA  5,200 lm
  - 2000 ANSI lm
  - 20,000:1
  - 1.7× Zoom Lens, Lens Shift

**Picture Quality**

- **ACCENTUALIZER and HDCR**
  - ACCENTUALIZER makes pictures look more real by enhancing shade, sharpness, and gloss to make pictures clearer. The HDCR function corrects blurred images caused by room lighting or outside light sources, and creates an effect similar to increasing contrast resulting in clear images even in bright rooms. *Comparison photos are simulations.

**Advanced Installation**

- **Instant Stack**
  - Instant Stack lets you place one projector on top of another to project the same image from both onto a screen for added brightness. Overlaying the image is made easier with built-in tools including RS-232C control, Perfect Fit, Lens Shift, test pattern, and stacking alignment peg holes.

- **Backup function**
  - When ALTERNATE is selected and an error occurs on one projector in operation causing the lamp to turn off, the other projector in standby will automatically start to operate.

**Other Functions**

- **Direct Power On / Off • Perfect Fit • PbyP / PinP • DICOM® simulation mode • Easy Scheduling Setting • Wired Remote & Remote ID (Option) • Seamless Design • HDMI® In / Out • MHL® connectivity • Hybrid Filter • Picture Position • Multi Projector**

* This figure is not drawn to scale.